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Faculty Member

Dr. Roberta Bear- UTE
Dr. Joanna Bowers-UTE

JOBS AVAILABLE
Are you looking for a part-time postiion? Do you desire work experience that is
stimulating and rewarding and wherein much learning may be obtained? Em
ployment which can be fitted within your study schedule?
If so, contact the Financial Aids Office or the CHLD professor within your area of
interest for further information. Vacancy

Dr. Cliff EagletonDean's Office
Dr. Paul Hill-HRS
Dr. Helen Hughes -HRS
Dr. Barbara Jenkins-BS
Prof. Joyce Kennedy-HRS

University Without Walls
Seeks Students
To individualize higher education, and to
capitalize on learning which takes place
outside the confines of the university, is
the University Without Walls program at
Governors State University.
Prospective students are invited to hear
an explanation of the B.A. degree program
Saturday, September 10, at 9 a.m. in
Engbretson hall at GSU.
Applications or further information may
be obtained from the director, Prof .
Robert Press, telephone 312/534-5000.
For older, mature adults who want to
complete their degrees, and have already

Dr. Young Kim-CS
Dr. Ana Kong-CS
Dr. Michael Lewis-HRS
Dr. David Matteson-HRS
Dr. W.McLemore-UTE
Dr. Perry Nicassio-BS
Dr. Walt Osteman-CS
Prof. Barbara Pearson-UTE

Reserach Assitant-Data Collection
General Office-Greeting Students, Filing
Administrative Research AssitantCentral Leadership Perceptions
Research Assistant-Search & Research SkilJs,
Typing
Lab Assistant- Module Preparation
General Office Assistant-Office Tasks
Research Assistant-Survey Data Collection & Analysis
Graduate Student Assistant
Student Assistant
Graduate Assistant- Library Research
Research Assistant-Library Research
Research Assistant- Anxiety /Sleep Research
Student Assistant-Personnel Evaluations
Research Assistant-Paren-Child Interaction
Research Assistant-Womens Studies Crisis Center
General Assistant- Office Work
Library Research
Research Assistant-Dropouts
Student Work Assistant-Filing Scoring
Office Work
Development and Evaluation AssistantSIM Development
R esearch Assistant-Computer chnology
OCCice Clerk-Office Tasks
Research Assistnat-Psychology Studies
Research Assistant-Psychological Research
Work STudy-General Office Work

Dr. Suzanne Prescott-BS

spent years in the work world learning
through experience, the University
Without Walls is an opportunity to use learning and self-direction to gain recognition
through a degree program.

Dr. Pamela Rebeck-HS
Dr. William Rogge-HRS
Dr. Andrew Gale- BS

Characterized by an individualized experiential approach, UWW combines a
competency-based liberal arts core with a
major area of specialization.
Personal degree plans are developed
and maintained through a 'Jnique learning
system that includes admissions and advising teams, graduation and advisory
boards.
Collegial Assistance
Records Clerk <Student Records & Informatic No courses are offered. Instead, access
to multi-learning opportunities are
Clerk-Typist <Behavioral Studies Area>
provided, facilitating learning wherever,
whenever, however it takes place. This is
Ms. Alis Ellis
accomplished through: intensive perMs. Mildred Laken/Ms. Linda Sundin
advising, resource ideosonalized
tification, assessment of prior and current
learning, evaluation and record-keeping.

Dr. Ken Silver-CS
Dr. Jim Smith-CS
Dr. Carolyn Talbott-Coop. Ed.
Dr. Sandra Whitaker- BS
Dr.Buford E. Wilson-BS
Prof. Sonny Goldenstein-HS
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GSU's ne\\ provost and vice-president of
academic affairs views the universitv as a
·
··challenge·· and a "delight.··
Dr Curtis L. McCray. here since August
I st. is excited by what he finds at GSL'. at a
school that he sees as ··young. small and
fresh ··
Unlike older. larger universities. "we"re
not frozen into forms. we are still flexible.
We can change our programs qUJckly ··
Al so. he enjoys the person to person con
tact that does not exist at many univer
sities.
Before his appointment at GSU, Dr. Mc
Cray was vice president of academic af-

fairs and assoctate professor of English at
Saginaw Valley State College in Michigan
lie brings a combination of scholarship
with administrative experience to his new
position which will include playing a coordinator role bet ween the university and
the ('OIIeges m areas such as academic
programs. faculty, and students
Dr. McCray knew of GSU in 1970 and saw
it ··as a university recognized around the
country for its innovations.··
When asked if these innovations are still
relevant to students in 1977. he stated
strongly that he believes they are
Although many changes have taken place
in society in the last 9 years and with this a
shift in disciplines from interest in more
esoteric subject'> to desire for training in

accounting, for example. due to the chang
ing JOb market he believes that GSU has
been able to adapt.
Dr. McCray is enthusiastic about hts
new job. ··what people at GSU see as pro
blems. are really challenges." he said.
On the role of the student newspaper. he
sees it as the pulse of the students. "It
must capture and m s ome degree make the
spirit of the institution," he told The In
no\ator. He sees the need of a student
paper to grapple with the complexities of
college life and personalizing what is often
too impersonel. "If there is any place in
society where ideas can conflice. it is in the
university." Getting at this complex truth
is a major job for a paper. he believes.
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to passivity and docility :ts essential traits

of femininity, a tragic waste of creative
power is almost ensured. The stultifying
effect of such socialization has been
described by Marion Milner in her book O n
�ot B e i ng Able t o Paint.
Harold Anderson has reminded us of
another kind of creativity, not one that
results in a product. an object but a kind of
psychological or social creativity, whose
product is a process. Tnis is creativity not

with objects but with persons: creativity in
human relationships. This kind of creativi

ty required intelligence, sharp percep
tions, subtle sensitivities, respect for the

·

Dr.

Helen E. Hughes

Dr. llughes is a l'nh·ersity Professor in
IILH. and is f'ditor of TilE CHEATI\' E

This article appeared orig i nall�· in the
A A lJWJournal. �o\'ember 1971;,

WO M AN. a newsletter p ublished at GSt.:.

greater were the sex differences, favoring
the females." She concluded t�t males

ll may be that I have taken on too large an
assignment when I address myself to the
issue of women's creativity, and the cur
rent state of knowk>dge about the creative
process, from a feminist perspective. But

were more vulnerable to dam�ge
. when in'
suits to the brain were comparable. Of
great interest was h!'r observation that

"women use verbal strategies to solve
spatial problems" because it suggests a
more fluid interplay between the separate

this is my favorite �ubject. I am excited by
it, and have been �hinking, talking, argu
ing and mulling <>ver the ideas and the
evidence for mOl'l of my adult life. The
area is so vast that it is impossible to do
more than simpl! to point in several direc

functions of the right and left brains. It
may be that language is localized dif
ferently for females than for males, with

males more focal and females more diffus
ed in localization of function. Bryden found
that with dichotic listening, females were
less lateralized than males, and that males

tions. set up some markers and directional
signals. as it wert!. to enable others to con
tinue the inquiry on their own. What I want
to share with you here comes from my

did better on thrt!e-dimensional spatial
visualization. Furthermore. males used
different strategies such as rotation of the
figure.
while
females
used
verbal
analytical strategies.

discipline, which is human clinical neurop
sychology, the study of brain-behavior
relationships. and from my passion. which
is literature, art and the history of ideas.

1 invite your attention to the following

While these findings are not conclusive,

questions:

they offer a rich field for study because,
unlike many of the other reported studies
or sex differences. they are based on
anatomical and direct brain-behavior rela

1 1 What do we know about sex differences
in th human brain and what are the im
plications for creativity. as one of several
brain functions that may be affected by

tionships as measured by objective and

anatomical differences?
21 What is creativity?
3 l What do we know about sex differences
in creative output, and how shall we ac
count for them if they exist?
4l The idea of androgyny: that creativity
is the expression of a harmonicous integra
tion of
brains.

"feminine"

and

standardized tests. and are less open to the
suspicion of being cultural artifacts.
Ashley Montagu in his boo k. The Natural

Superiorit�· of Women, wrote from the
viewpoint of evolutionary biology. But our

interest here is somewhat different: in the
human brain. what is the significance of
that fact for our understanding of creativi
ty and especially of women's creativity?

"masculine"

Sex differences in the human brain

No one can answer that yet, but this will be

Brain researchers reported some startl
ing findings on sex differences in brain
asymmetry at a meeting of the Interna
tional Neuropsychology Society in Toronto
last February: Female infants show a

an important field for research in the
future. It is goin on vigorously. right now.
Tht> Cl'eath·e process

What is creativity and what are the con
ditions of its cultivation? Let us distinguish
between pseudo forms of creativity, that
which is merely decorative. the "frosting"
to life. a relatively superficial experience,
and true creativity: which is the process of
bringing something new and valuable to

somewhat larger area of visual cortex in
the right hemisphere than do male infants.
This implies a possible anatomical basis
for female advantage in nonverbal idea
lion (J. Wada. University of British Col

umbia. Vancouver. 19761. As is fairly com
monly known. we have two brains. Why
two
The
redundacy?
this · apparent
cerebral hemispheres, virtually mirror
mates in appearance. like two halves of a

birth. Early Plato put his poets and artists
on the sixth circle of reality because he
said they dealt only with appearances and
not with reality itself: but in his later
he
the beautiful Symposium,
work.
describes true artists. namely those who
bring into birth some new reality. Carl
Rogers decribes the creative process as

walnut. have in fact radically different
functions. The left hemisphere is almost
always-in 97• of cases - dominant for
rea sonin g ,
logical
language,
right
The
calculation.
mathematical

novel. unique, growing out of an openness
to experience and an internal locus of
evaluation. a concept of immense im
portance to women. As long as we permit
ourselves to be evaluated externally <by
males. defined by their needs, as we have

hemisphere is non-verbal. mule: it knows
but cannot tell what it knows without pro
cessing that knowledge through the left
hemisphere: it processes spatial and
visual abstractions, recognition of faces. a

sense of one's body-image. music. <tnd
may be closer to intuitive or pre-conscious
processes in mental life. i.e. fantasy.
There is evidence that while br<.in a!"ym
rnetry exists in infant brains of both sexes.
the left asymmetry IS more marlted in the
male. with greater inlegrallon (.f the two

for so many eonsl, our creative energies
risk being stifled and stillborn. Maslow's
study of creative people found that they
were more spontaneous and expressive.
Jess controlled and inhibited in their
behavior. able to flow out more easily and

with less blocking and self-cr.ticism. They
showed a humor and a tendency to do
anythmg creati\'rly. such as teaching or
ch ld-rearmg: they expressed ideas and
impuls<.>s without fear of ridicule from

hemispheres in tte female
Southern Illinois Cniversity.
Carbondale. 19761. After ellr •r left or right
hemisphere damage. femal�s are less irn·
pain·d than males. when impmrmenl has

cerebral

'!\lalfese.

essential

others-an
actualizing creativeness.

findings. Jeannette !\IcGione said, "The

graater th• cimplexityrof.lhe taik, t.he

aspect

•

ol

Reared

in

Moline,

Illinois,

and

Hedrick

received his Bachelor of Arts degree from

sche. Camus and Sartre-not the absence only
to
anthropological exhibits or
research. "There are many and varied
areas of research going on in art. biology,

of despair· 'but the capacity to move ahead
in spite of despair." He asks why creativi
ty is so difficult and why it requires so
much courage. It is an active battle with

botany. geology and zoology which have

little or nothing to do directly with an
the gods. he says. it provokes the jealousy thropology-and that is as it should be for
of the gods: it threatens the status quo primal research."
whenever an authentic act of the creative
spirit occurs. Degas said, "A painter- paints a picture with the same feeling as
that with which a criminal commits a
..
crime. Picasso said, "Every act of construction is first of all an act of destruc-

•

•

Tryouts for Pra1r1e State
College fall Production

tion." The creative act is destructive as

Tryouts for the Prairie Stale College fall
well as constructive, and always carries
production of "Jacques Brei is Alive and
with it an inexplicable feeling of guilt. Any
Well and Living in Paris" will be held on
breakthrough of a significant idea in
September 14 in Building G between 3 and
science or a new form in art will destroy
�p.m. and7 and9 p.m.
what many people believe is essential to
The production consists of twenty-five of
their world. But both creativity and con
Brei's songs with short scenes of dialogue
sciousness are born in rebellion, in defying
introducing each member. A sensitive cast
mortality. in yearning for immort ality:
must be chosen to interpret the many
born in rage. ending in the enlargement of
moods and altitudes of the songs.
human consciousness.
ryouts are open to members of the
Woman has always been deeply iden
community as well as students at the col
tified with this act of courageou disobe
lege. Performers may audition with their
dience. Remember! it was Eve who said
own selections or they may obtain music
the first no to God. thereby ushering in the
from the production at Building G from
human era and the human predicament
David Carrithers or at the Prairie State
with its knowledge of good and evil. The
College learning center in the main cam
courage to say no. the courage to disobey,
pus building.
and the courage to create are inextricably
The size of the cast can vary from four to
linked While modern woman has been
eight. and casting and ass>gnment of
taught that "femininity" means sub
singing roles will be made on the basis of
missiveness. it was not always thus. and it
the talent
wtll not be always so!
The production will be presented Oc

T

tober -n. 28 and 29. The rehearsal schedule

can be designed to accommodate unusual
home or work obligations of the per

self

An rducatJOnal process. then. whtch
o\'er-controls and which obstructs our ac
Cl'SS to thr unconsciOus or preconsc1ous
lif ,'kills creati"i y. If gi1·ls are "SScialized

speak of education, I mean education for

all people, young and old, local
distant -we are not parochial.·'

Augustana College, Rock Island, and his
Ph.D. in history, with emphasis on
individual person. and a personal boldness
ethnohistory, from the Inter-American
to stand up for one's own point of view and
University of Mexico in 1965.
one's convictions. Crt>ativity In human
Except for two years ( 1972-1974 J spent as
relations requires individual integrity;
dean of International Education at S.l.U.
civilization depends upon an abundance of
Carbondale, Hedrick has been director,
such persons. In this sense, creativity is
professor, and curator of anthropology of
seen as personality development.
t he
University
Museum, .S.I.U.
Providing a cross-cultural perspective
Carbondale for the past ten years. In
on the question of creativity, Margaret
addition to his administrative duties at the
Mead has stressed the importance of the
University Museum, Hedrick has held
supportive social context. In any society,
other administrative positions at the
which individuals have an opportunity to
University of Florida and Fullerton
experience creativity? There are contexts
College, Fullerton, C alifornia.
in which an individual may be creative but
His fluent use of the Spanish language
because this creativity is unrecognized,
has
given
him· intermittent
self
unnamed and unrewarded, the experience
employment as a translator and in
is missing. COne need not travel to
terpreter and consultant for various firms.
preliterate societies to discover such un
institutions. and individuals. He has also
nurturing environments for women. We
taught Spanish and has been a lecturer in
have all known them to some extent.>
Spanish atS.I.U.-Carbondale.
Mead points out that unused talents are
He is the author or coauthor of seven
destructive of the mehtal health of every
hardback books, five monographs, and
individual in the society. The waste of
ovec
thirty
articles
in
various
frustrated or denied creativity leads, she
publications.
comments. to deterioration of the entire
These and
other professional ac
fabric of society. Citing Shakespear's son
complishments have led to his being the
net, she agrees that "Lillies that fester
recipient of numerous honors.
.
smell far worse that weeds."
Sharing with Museum Director R. Bruce
Continuing a review of the field of
McMillian the responsibility for directions
psychological research, Frank Barron,
the State Museum· may take, he sees a
studying creative architects, writers and
"modernization a·nd reorganization of the
composers, found that they preferred com
anthropological and art exhibits to involve
plexity. even disorderliness, to the simple
greater emphasis on the educational role
or obvious in form, and disliked conformi
of exhibits." With plans already developed
ty. Getzels and Jackson, in comparing for a rehabilitation
of the anthropological
children with high IQs with those who
exhibits, h� would like to see "the role of
scored high on tests of creativity, found
all staff scientists greatly increased." He
that teachers much preferred the high IQ
says "Interpretation of anthropological
students: the creative ones were too
discoveries can be made only when plant
troublesome. hard to manage, and always
and animal remains are identified. when
into something, and didn't care so much
the past and present geology of a region is
about pleasing the teacher. <Margaret understood.
and when sources of
Mead says the trouble with our schools is
geological raw materials used in the
that they're planned for "nice little girls
retrieved artifacts are known. This
who want to help the teacher pass out pen
knowledge provides a more accurate in
cils." 1
terpretive exhi.bit: for an environment is a
Rollo May. in his latest book, The symbiotic
relationship
among
m.any
Co urage to ('reatt>. focuses the issue: "We
sciences. and we want this to be seen in the
are living at a time" he writes, "when one
exhibits for a better understanding of past
age is dying and the new age is not yet
and
present environments." Hedrick
born." The courage required is the ex stresses that the scientists on the Museum
istent ial courage of Kierkegaard, Nietz staff are not, nor should they be. locked in

i

been measured by standardized lE!!;t s such
� the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale,
�ererning for Aphasia. and the Peabody
Picture \'ocabulary Test. ln•reporllng her

"Education is the ultimate goal of a
museum," according to Dr. Basil C.
Hedrick, the new assistant director of the
Illinois State Museum. "All research,
study, exhibits, and publications lead to
this one end-education-and when I

To be continued next issue

formers
Further mformation can he obtained
from Peggy Powers. the director. and
Oand Carrithers. the musical director. at

756-:H 10.

GSUJive·

Suzanne Haig

Koswenda's Corner
by Matt Koswenda

Photo avaiiable on request.
I WRITE about experiences that have happened to me some say why? 1 say why
not? Almost nine years ago I was taking training in New Jersey. l got a pass so being
sick IX the routine I sought escape one cold Friday night in a ·closed amusement park.
I just w anted to be aione and think. (No wise remarks). It was 1:00 A.M.-I turned
around a comer and saw-Janet.
She was very nice looking-like a playboy bunny. <Sorry, Suzanne) Naturally, be
ing the handsome devil I am I knew she would be hopelessl y attracted to me. I said,
"Hi". She said nothing. I said, "My name is Matt." She said nothing. I said, "I hope
you don't think I'm forward if you do I'll leave." She said nothing. So I walked past her
and yelled, "God! ugly rats all over." She jumped at me and screamed. I came to her
rescue. (Sorry Suzanne)
She looked up at me and with the look « admiration for her !might in armor said,
"You creep you did that on purpose!" I said, "I was desperate I had to talk to SO·
meone." She said, "What's your problem- I have to go on a secret mission behind
North Vietnam -I may not survive." She said, "Bull-." I said, "O.K., I'll tell the
truth I have six months to live - Bull--." I said, "I'm desperate for affection."
(Sorry Suzanne)
She also had a problem. Something about a mean boy friend who only wanted her
for her body. He had good eyesight but nasty none the less. She invited me to her
apartment -I vowed to be a gentleman- Ha! Ha! <Sorry Suzanne) We had a nice
talk -her place had this marvelous view of a meat mark�:t and billiards parlor.
view IX the meat market was breath taking-we were upwind from the garbage cans.
The apartment was just beautiful-it was decorated in early Woolworth's. She
ed a great meal-hotdogs and potato salad, we listened to romantic music-Eddie
Kurshshki and his Polka Band of Renound. I can still smell and hear the m�ic what romance - "Take her I don't want her she's too fat for me - boy that really
turns me on."
It was a night and day to remember - that's it no moral just two friends getting
together for some afternoon delight. I can still hear it - take her I don't want her
she's too fat for me-boy! and my special lady says I lack couth.
A night of Debauchery.

Boy , GSU is really Uke a microcosm orthe
world. There's even time zone changes: at
the men's room by the CCS Lounge it's 1

p.m.; while in the cafeteria it's 2:30 p.m.
and in fma�cial aids it's 6:30p.m.

The
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PRIME BEEF AND LAMB
FROM THE FARMER TO YOU
AVAILABLE THROUGH

-�

QUALin FROZEN FOOD
LOCKERS
105 NORTH SECOND STREn

PEOTONE, ILLINOIS 60468

Qeing a Girl Scout Leader

takes years offyour oudook.

The Girl couts of Chica�! are a king for a donation.
But it isn't your money we're after. We're a king_you to donate your
time and your self to our growing organization. The Chicago Girl
Scout need leaders. People like you who can bring their ideas ,
experiences. their creative energy to bear on the very real task of
helping young gjrls grow.
For 65 year . the Girl Scouts have Qrovided growing
girls expo ure to new experiences. The sort of growth opportunities
that develop self-detemuned. caring young women. We do this
with no thought to race , religion , or economic background.
As a Girl Scout Leader, Assistant, or Helper, you'll work
with young girls on activities that center on home, outdoors, and the
arts. And you won't be alone. You'll receive all the help you need.
So, if you've never thought of yourself as the Scoutin type, as a
teacher, or even a leader, this could be your opportum to see
yourself differently. Scouting really does take years o your outlook.
Mail in the coupon below and we'll send you literature
on how to become a Girl Scout Leader. Or simply phone your local
Girl Scout Council.
r----------------------------,

�

:'.latlthi:; roup on for frt'l' htt-raturt'.

·

Miss Green
Girl Sa>uts of Chicago
14 E.Jacksun Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604
Without obligation. please send me free litt'raturt' tl'lling how I am be..:ome
a Cirl &out Leader. Assistant or Hdper.

��le __________________________________, _______

PHONE: 312-258-3511
Your whole, half-or quarter prime beef Is aged 7 to 10
days, cut to your specifications, wrapped, In
dividually labeled and qulek-frozen for you.

B&f Hlncl Quarter receive&
Round Steak, Swiss Steak, Sirloin Steak,
Porterhouse Steak, T-Bone Steak, Club
Steak, Beef Stew, Ground Beef
·

front Quarter receive&
Rib Eye Steak, Rib Roast. Pot Roast,
Chuck Steak, Beef Stew, Ground Beef

HaH receive& all of the above
PROCESSING CHARGE PLUS COST
OF BEEF OR LAMB
Try our:
Country
Sausages

Style

Smoked

Bacon

and

Corn-f
Ground Chuck Patties (6 lb. box..)
We also ftave

lode en available.

City _______ state _______ zip ____

DIRECTIONS: Take Route 5I (formerly 54) to Main
Street (Peotone), w..t on Main to RR tracks, over the
trades & tum ......t, park In the area near our

Telephone
L----------------------------�

Whn ,,..,. HOYt Tlleir Mlflf Proce... Doe

A�� -------

-------

For quick inbmatioo, call Miss Green: 435-5500.
Suburbs, call JOllr local Girl Scout Council.

Pige3

bullcll...

CJ/�£ [/nnovatot

Girl Scouts of Chicago Adult
Recruitment
For a two-week period - from Monday. September 19 through Friday, September

30,1977- the Girl Scouts of Chicago will conduct an adult recruitment campaign to

YMCA Fee Reduction

Governors State University students can now purchase a YMCA activity pass
at
reduced rates. The G S U student can take advantage o f the YMCA's facilities
for the
low rate of $5 � r year. That's a $9 reduction from previous years . Now, a GSU
family
can also benef1t from reduced rates at the YMCA at GSU. Family rates are
now just
$45. That's a reduction of $12 from previous rates.
It's time to get in shape a t the YMCA a t Governors State University. Summer
is
. , .
over and 1t s hme to not only e ercise your mind but your body as well. Classes
�
begin
the week of Sept. 12-19 and contmue through Oct. 29. Registration is this week so
hurry
and take advantage of the reduced rates now.
Men and women alike are welcome to join the YMCA's progra ms. The YMCA
offers
prog�ams su�h as ba�ke ball, v lley ll. r cquetball, weight training and all
phases
?
.
of swu_n mmg ms
ch�n m the fme umvers1ty poo l facility. We also offer slimnastics ,
aquac1ses <exe c1ses m the pool >, and classes in the art of judo. The YMCA
�
is also
here for recreat�on. Don't have a fitness problem'1 Then, just come over for some
fun!
Remember, s1gn up for e reduced rates beginning this week. Classes begin
the
week of Sept. 12-19 a d contmue through Oct. 2 For more information, call 534-5800
�
or
drop by the YMCA, r1ght on Governors State University.

t:u

�

�

�

�

secure needed volunteers specifically leaders and assistant leaders. We are asking
newspapers and radio and television stations for Public Service support in this cam
paign.
We. need these volunteers desperately. In Chicago, we know that there are approx
imately four thousand girls on wailing lists to become Girl Scouts or who want to
move into a troop at the next age-level but are unable to do so because there a re no
leaders to form t he needed troops. We also know that there are thousands of girls in
the six-through-seventeen year bracket, whom we cannot reach because of a lack of
volunteer help.
Enclased is an advertisement with an accompanying letter from the Girl Scouts of
the U .S.A. stating that the Girl Seoul orga nization is an approved project of the Adver
t ising Council.
Would it be passible for you to schedule this advertisement as a Public Service or
free advertisement one time during the drive - September 19 to September 30, 197 ?
The advertisement was prepared for us as a Public Service by the Chicago office ot
N.W. Ayer A B H Internat ional.
We will be mast appreciative of your serious considera tion of t his request because
we feel that Girl Scouting can be a positive influence in a girl's life.
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SPHINGFIELD, I LL .. Aug. 26- Governor James R. Thompson acted on legislation
covl'rtng a wide range of subjects during the past week. The Governor's action on
legislation included the following:

SOLAR ENERGY•·� Governor James R. Thompson last week <Aug. 30) signed four
bills which will help stimulate the development of solar energy sources in Illinois. "I
think the legislation I am signing today provides an exc(llent framework to permit
the development and use of solar energy by Illinois citizens without undue govern
mental interference in the process," Gov. Thompson said.

••• Public heari ngs on the proposed budget s of

SENIOR CITIZENs••• The third Sunday of May each year will be Senior Citizens

•

:\IUNICIP.\1. BUDG ET IIEARI NGS

mumc1palities between 2, 000 and 500 , 000 population will be required under House Bill
449 which was signed into law on August 25. Under the new law. sponsored by Rep.
Anne W. Willer. Uillside, the budgets must be available for public inspection for 10
days before adopt ion. At least one public hearing on the budget must be held follo.wing
published not ice of t he hearing.

.

STATE S('JIOI.ARSIIIPS

••• House Biii 10S:J. signed by Gov. Thompson August 24,

p1·ovides punishment for people who lie on applications for state schola rships. Rep.
Human J. Kosinski. Chicago, sponsored t he bill which makes state scholarship fraud
a Class B misdemeanor. A related measurl'. H . B. Hl77. authorizes t he State Scholar
ship Commission to deny a grant to any student who has defaulted on a guaranteed
lnan. The bill also allows Commission participation in federal financial aid training
prngrams. Rep. Larry D. Stuffle, Charleston. sponsored t hat bill signed by Gov.
Thompson last week.

1 •. \ ETHII. E V E TO ••• Gov. Thompson vetoed legisla t inn Wednesday tAug. 241
which would have legalized the use of the controversial d1'Ug laetrile in t he trea t ment
of terminal cancer patients. The Governor sa1d he believes the drug 1s "totally inef
fective m treat10g cancer. "
:\L\SS.u; E P. \HLORS ••• County governmen t s will be allowed t o regula t e and
Jrcense mas age parlors in unincorpora ted areas in Illinois under H . B . 1928 signed by
Gov Thompson Aug. 2:J.
:\11:\ E S.\F ETY ••• Emergency medical and commumcattons facilities in l llino1s
mines will be improved under legislal1on signed Tuesday I Aug. 23>. Gov. Thompson
signed Senate Bill 649 during a visit to the Union County Fa1r in Anna. The new law
ma ndates two-way radio commumcat10n from ins1de the mines to outside medical
personnel. ll also reqUJres the st ate Department of Public Health to set rules and
regulations for the tra ining and certification of medical personnel. In addition. the
new law requires that outside medical personnel must be able to reach a mine en
trance within 30 mi nutes. First aid tra ining must also be prov1ded by mine operators
to each new employee w1thin six months. Rep. Gene Johns. of Marion. sponsored the
m10c safety law which will be admi nistered by the lllino1s Department of Mines and
Minerals.
1:\F \:\T OEATII ••• A mandatory autopsy of any child who dies unexpect edly
under 2 years of age will be required under H . B . 2240. signed Tuesday <Aug. 23> by
Gov. Thompson. "This law will aid both parents and public health officials to gain
more ins1ght 10to the mystery of unexpected deaths of infants." the Governor said.
The legisla tion was introduced 10 the House by Rep. Virgima Macdonald of Arlington
Heights.
STl':\ Gl':\S • •• Bat tery powered weapons which can stun victims w1th an electric
shock a nd cause severe damage to the nervous system became illegal in Illi nOis under
H B 289 si gned by Gov. Thompson following unammous approval m the General
Assembly. Rep. Wtlliam L. Kempiners of Joliet sponsored the bill which amends the
Illi no1,s Crtminal Code.
:\IOP EOS ••• Motorized pedalcycles or mopeds were legalized m lllino1s durtn� a
b1ll-s1gning ceremony by Gov. Thompson in Olney last week I Aug. 201.
Sl'PEH S E!':IOH •• Josephine K. Oblinger. director of the llhnois Depart ment on
A�ing. last w(•ek a nnounced that Illinois' flrst Semor Citizens Olympic Games are
scheduled for October 7-!.1 in Springfield. Areas of compelttion will be track and field.
swimnung. tt'nnis a nd others. Two age brackets for both men and women will be set
up. Information or en t ry blanks may be obtained by wr1tmg the Sprmgf1eld Recrea
tion O<>partment 1415 North Grand Avenue East. Spr10gf1eld 627()2
ST,\TE SP E!\;01:\G Tl'J>Y •• Governor Thompson announced last Monday the
crea t 10n of a task force to examine state government spending methods to delermme
where costs can be cut and serv1ces provided more efficiently. The task force will in
clude loaned spectali ts from the Illinois busmess community. The effort will be
fina nced by prtvate donations.
TUl (;IJ CHI:\I E PACK \GE • Governor Thompson proposed a comprom1se last
\\e(•k dcs1gned to break the General Assembly's deadlock on anti-cnme legislatJOn.
Thompson pre ented what he termed the best of h1s Class X violent crime package
a nd cnmbmcd it with a Hou e b1ll lie said 1mpnrtant features of h1s proposal will be
formally presented at a la t er date.
l':\ E:\IPLOY:\JE!':T BE!\;EFITS <'l'T •• Due to a. decline m unemployment 10 11llllOIS. the Federal Supplemental Benefit < FSB 1 program which provides up to 13
weeks of benef1ts m add1llon to the basic 26 week program. will end on August 27. C.
Thomas Hoss. Administrator of Illinois Bureau of 1-:mployment Secur1ty. emphas1zes
that ind1v1duals currently drawmg benefits under the FSB pro�ram will continue to
rece1ve those benefits. Termination of the program affects only mdividuals who ex
haust the bas1c 26weeks of benefi ts after August 20.
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(1460".77)

Day in I llinois as a result of legislation signed last week by the Governor. Two other
bills to assist the elderly were signed by Gov. Thompson last week, including House
Bill 1191 designed to reetify unscrupulous practices of some Medicare Supplement
insurance agents.

(1461•-n>
EQUAL LANGUAGE AMENDMENTS••• Gov. Thomspon last week signed a group

of several dozen "pronoun" bills which change the language in Illinois law books to
avoid di�crimination against women. For example, either parent may now provide
written permission for a minor's driver's license. Formerly the law stated that the
minor's father only could provide such permission.

(1455•77)
ORBITING AGAINST POLLUTION••• I nformation collected by Landsat satellites

will be used to help identify sources of water pollution in Southern Illinois. The Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency a nnounced the Landsat data study program last
week. So<alled "nonpoint sourcPS" of pollution which are hard to identify are the
target of the satellite search.

(1424•-TI)
SAVE ENERGY••• The lllinois·Commerce Commission which regulates public

utility companies in I llinois including electric power companies last week offered a
free "Energy Users' Guide" to citizens interested in cutting their electric bills and
saving energy. The guide show shows how much energy is used by various household
appliances and suggests ways to use appliances more efficiently. Write "Energy
Guide", I . C. C., 527 E. Capitol, Springfield, lL 62706 for a free copy, or phone <217) 7822024 or < 3 1 2 ) 793-2887.
(087•-n>

ENCEPHALITIS••• lllinois cases of two varieties of Encephalitis were reported
last week <Sept. 2) by the IUinois Department of Public Health <IDPHl. Both types of
the disease are spread by mosquitoes and IDPH officials continue to urge mosquito
control progra ms and personal care to avoid mosquito bites. A Peoria girl, age 5, was
a reported California Encephalitis victim last week and a DuPage County man (42) is
the state's latest St. Louis Encephalitis victim. County and local health departments
or IDPH, Springfield, I ll. 62761 can provide more i nformation on Encephalitis.
HUNTING AREA ..• Some 12,000 acres in Cass County will be open to public hun
ting for the first time this season. Department ol Conservation Director David
Kenney announced the opening last week. The land is owned by Commonwealth
Edison Co. and leased to the state. Local Conservation Department
offices and park
·
rangers can provide details for hunters.

Want to Meditate?
Faculty members and students wishing a complete set of instructions for "medita
tion" toget her with a list of ·•secret " mantras and a description of how t hey are
assigned can obtain t hem without obligation oC any kind by sending a stamped self
addressesd envelope <pref�rably about 10" wide ) to: Meditation, Webster College. St.
LoUJs. Missouri 63 1 19.

Writers Workshop to Be held at Freedom Hall
Naperville writer, Leona Toppel, who is known as a comedy writer for the stars,
will give examples of her work at Freedom Hall in Park Forest on Friday, September
23 at 8:00 p.m.
Leona Toppel will be the kickoff speaker for the Illinois Writers - '77 seminar,
which will take place at Freedom Hall Friday through Sunday, September 23 to 25.
Tickets for her appearance will cost $2.00 each and may be reserved by calling 7470580.
Bob Hope. Phyllis Diller, Joan Rivers and George Carlin are among the people
Leona has written for.
She has made frequent television appearances on the A.M. Chicago Show, To Tell
the Truth. Girl Talk. and both Art Linkletter and Lee Phillips Show.
In addition to her comedy writing, Leona has ghost written speeches for some of the
top busines executives in the country. She has written magazine and newspaper
art icles. advertising copy, and political cartoons.
Leona will share her experiences in the world of show business, as both a writer and
performer. She will answer questions from the audience.
Mark Vieha and Roy Vombrack, composers and arra ngers. wiil Play tapes of their
work and talk on Saturday, September 24 at 10:00 a.m. They have written television
commercials for McDonalds, Kentucky Fried Chicken and Great Amenca.
Gene Wolfe. award winning science fiction writer of Barrington will read from his
works - including "The Death of Dr. Island" on Saturday at 2 : 00 p.m.
Lucien Stryk, a poet and teacher from Northern Illinois University will read from
"The Duckpond" and "Selected "Poems" on Sunday at 2 : 00 p.m. Stryk is a frequent
speaker on college campuses.
Sunday at 7:30 p.m., Mort Castle of Crete will read from his book "The Deadly
Election ' ' and "Mulbray".
All the writers will field questions from the audience. Tickets for individual
speakers are $2.00. The cost of a ticket for the entire seminar is $7.50.
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PSI & the Occult
Are Mediums The Message?

GOVER NORS STATE UN IVERSITY
U N IVERSITY ASSEM BLY STA N D I N G
COM M ITTE E ON EDUCATIONAL

Jacquie Lewis

POLICIES AND PROG RA M S
August 15, 1977
Members Present
M . Cohen
C. Coleman
R. Krebs
W. Rogge
A. Vinyard
J . Wells

When I was in high school some friends and I decided to have a seance in a friend's
basement. We all sat cross-legged in a circle staring mutely at a flickering candle as I
noticed a wavering faint light in the next room. After the seance was over I was
hesita nt in mentioning what I had seen until the girl sitting next to me spoke up. The

Mem bers E xc used

C. Mosley
D. Rocke
M . Smith
S. Whitaker

mysterious source of the light, which looked similar to the i nsides of a lava lamp
surrounded with a blue hue, was never solved.

Auditions for GSU Jazz
Ensemble to Be Held

1\lem bers Absent

J. Burghardt
J. Healy
J. Johnson
.1. !..ewis
J. Malvin

,.

•

A. Martin
K . Ragnett i
K . Silber
E . Stanley
C. Taylor
U. Wheeler

R. Krebs would be shown as excused at

the meeting of August 1 , 1977.

M. Cohen reported on t he Work Load
Policy. A committee appointed by the
Academic Wing has written a report which
contains policy recommendations. The
com mittee consists of W. Katz, A. Sher
man. R. Winston, J. Jara, R. Vorwerk.
D. Douglas , J. Baysore. W. Katz said the
committee would be wil ling to channel the

report through SCEPP after it is presented
to th Provost M. ohen will send a memo
to Provost McCray asking that this be
·
done.
K. Silber. R. Krebs. and M . Cohen met
with the President and the Provost to
discuss graduate education. It was agreed

that issues concerning gradua te education
will be handled by a standing Subcom
m i ttee of SCEPP on Graduate Education.
The Chai rperson for the new SCEPP will
appoint the subcommittee ( see attached l .
Dean Cogdell sent a memo concerning
the Academic Reorganization Policy pass
ed by the Assembly ( See at tached l. Action
on this memo wac; delayed until the new
com mittee will be convened
The Independent Study Policy was
discussed but action was delayed pending
information on the Work Load Policv.
The next meeting of SCEPP will

a . m . on .September 1 2. 1977 in D1 1 2n

be at

10

I

Auditions for the renowned GSU Jazz
ensem ble will be held at Governors State
Universi ty.
The auditions will be September 6-8-9
from I to 3 p . m . in the recital hall of the
College of Cultural Studies.
The GSU Jazz ensemble has been in the
Middle East, Switzerland, and England.
In addition, in Brazil's Sao Paulo
standi ng-room only crowds greeted the
jazz ensemble which appeared as special
guests of the Partners in America
Bicentennial telebra tion.
At memorial services for the late Dr.
Martin Luther King, J r . , it played in

Atlanta.

"Down the Road," a musical

tribute to the leader by GSU graduate
student Billy Howell was performed.
The ensemble has won multiple awards
for the past five years at the Notre Dame
Jazz festival, including best band, best
combo. best vocalist. best saxophonist,
and best arranger.

The GSU Jazz ensemble is the oldest of
three university jazz groups, the others

being the GSU Jazz sextet and the GSU
Music experience. Started in 1 97 1 , it is
comprised both of students and com
munity individuals.
The community individuals have an
e x t re m e l y
i m po r t a n t
pa rt
in
the
orga nization. It has been through the
va rious
com m u n i t y-orien ted
per
forma nces of the ensemble that the
university jazz program began to receive
its greatest visabi lity.
Dr. Warrick L. Carter, university
professor of music in t he College of
Cultural Studies, directs the Governors
State University jazz progra m .

Calling All Look Alikes

States, when the relatives of the Fox sisters claimed that these two young girls could
communicate with the spirits of the dead by means of raps.

In the book "A World Beyond" a series of messages purportE:d to come from the
greatest medium of the century, Arthur Ford, through the automatic writing of Ruth
Montgomery at tempts to explain what after-life is like.
The book offers no scientific explanation of mediumship nor any other explanation.

I t 's a book to be taken on faith alone and the meat of the book has much to offer in the
way of moral direction. Arthur Ford had a problem with alcholism while alive and
throughout the book he repeatedly stresses modera tion in all things.
"Many Voices," an autobiography by Eileen Ga rrett , was a much too modest ac

count if con�ct w ith oth� r entities does indeed exist. The book is interesting as long as
.
you have pahenc m hearmg about Ms. Garrett's mundane everyday activi ties.
Ms. Garrett, proba bly tested more extensively than any other medium, in
terweaves philosophy with current scientific views m an attempt to edplain her
mediumship. She seems a very intell igent human being and a deeply honest person.
In "Thirty Years Among the Dead," written at the turn of the century by a Chicago
doctor and his mediumistic wife. the mediumship seems highly questionable.
Essentially the book dea lt with possession. Mrs. Wickland, the medium, would
'stea l ' an entity from a possessed person via electric shock. Her husband, Dr.
Wickland, would then explain to this poor lost soul that he or she was dead and must
real ize i t . The book gives the impression that there is an epidemic going on and unless
·
we are careful we can beocme possessed .
On occasion famous persons would drop by for a chat c ones that had already died l .

Mrs. Wickland received communication from Mary Baker Eddy, founder of Christian
Science faith and Madam Blavatsky, founder of Theosophy. I t seems they both
wanted the world to know that a lthough their philosophies were okay they realized
now that their doctrines were wrong and both felt a com pelling need to inform the
world of their mistakes. I t 's amusing to note that Mrs. Wickland previously studied
Christian Science and Theosophy.
Despite all the pretending to be mediums in the book it did have something to offer
in the form of a phi losophy of living mianly, love one another.
A most fascinating book is "Singer in the Shadows" by Irving Litvag. Pearl Curran.
an uneducated St. Louis housewife, is a medium for a 17th century English woman
named Patience Worth. Over a period of twenty-five years, starting in 1 9 1 3. Pearl

received short stories, novels, poems, aphorisms, and epigrams from Patience
through the Ouija Board. Many authorities considered the writi ngs genius rating
'
with Shakespeare.

The book covers all writings on Patience from periodicals, tests, magazines and
newspaper articles. Litvag seems to very thorough in his research and leaves the
ends open as to who or what Pat ience Worth rea l ly is.
On the whole psychologists today tend to look on mediums as split-off facets of the
mediums' own personality and feel that similar splits can occur apart from
mediumship and may be hysterical symptoms or dramatiza tions of repressed ten
dencies.

Physical mediumship, more common in the last century, which is manifestations
levitahons, etc. is considered to arise as a result of a psychological state commo
among middle class persons during that penod. Abnormal psychology and

�
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Does

your mother say
Fawcett?
your boyfriend think you look like Farrah
Has a nyone remarked on your uncann y
you're the spitting image of Clark Gable?
resemb lance to Rin Tin Tin?
a Celebrity Look Alike Contest spon
All local "dead ringers" are invited to enter
on, according to manag er Vera
Mattes
Mall,
Lincoln
in
store
Stage
On
the
sored by

Does

Medium is the name given by Spiritualists to a person whom t hey believe is able to
act as an agent Qf communication between the living and the dead. Modern
Spiritualism arose in 1 848 among more or less unsophisticated people in the United

�

med umsh p are inextricably linked, and there may be a connection between physical
med1umsh1p and sex. In days when it was quite possible for an adolescent to be
ignorant of sexual matters that today would be common knowledge among primary
.
schoolchildren, the young may have expressed terrors. anxieties· and feelings of guilt
that had to find expression in some abnormal manner.

Katie.
an applica tion in the store before SepI nterested contestants are asked to fill out
by store personnel and their photos
raphed
photog
be
will
s
tember 1 0. All entrant

placed on display.
rs will vote for heir avorite celebrity
From Septem ber 1 0 to Septem ber24 shoppe
.
.
up. Fmal ]Udgmg w1ll take place on
runners
five
to
double, narrowing the field
Saturda y, October 1 .
top winner receivin g a fur coat.
Prizes will be awarded to all finalist s, with the

�

�

First National RKO Graphics Competition
�KO RADIO a � nounces a major graphic design competition for colleges, univer
Sities and accred1ted art schools. The competition - THE F I RST ATIONAL
RKO
RADI GRAPHI C COMPETIT IO - win take place during the Fall 1 977
semester
and w11l mvolve t he creation of a full-page ad on a theme provided.
.
The conte ·t Will be conducted in two phases. Phase I will consist of 1 1 Regiona
l
.
.
,
C ontests to be held w1thm the serv1ce areas of 9 different cit ies across the nation
in
wh1c h an RKO statiOn is located. The wmner of each of the 1 1 Regional Contests
will
.
recc � ve a $2,500 Sch larship and will be eligible for the National Award. Phase
11 will
�
cons1st of t e selectiOn of a l\ational Winner from a separate contest among
the 1 1
.
Heg10na �\ mners. T�e Nat tona Winner will receive a $ 1 0,000 Scholarship Award.
In add1t1on. t e national wmmng entry and the 1 1 Regional entries will be publ ished
.
m such ma�a mes as TIME, ADVERTISIN G AGE, BROA DCAST I NG , etc .
, along
�
w1th the artist s name and schoo affiliat ion
The Scholarshi p� w ll be awarded during the 1 977-78 academic year and may
be
used only by the w1 mng student for his or her continuing art education at a college
�
'
umvers1ty or acc ed1t d art school in the United States of the student's choosing.
:
�
All college, umvers1ty and accredited art school students - undergraduate and

�

�

�

�

�

!

.. -

graduate - within the service area of the 1 1 RKO stat ions are eligible to enter th�
Regional Contest an nounced through that particular station.
The 1 1 RKO Radio stations involved in the com petit ion are : KHJ-AM, Hollywood,
California ; KRTH-FM . Los Angeles, Cali forma . KFRC-AM/FM, San Francisco,
California ; WAXY-F M , Ft. Lauderda le, Flonda ; WFYR-FM. Chicago, Illinois;
WOH-AM, l\ew York City, N Y . ; WXL0-99X/FI\1, New York City, ' . Y ; WRKO-A M ,
Boston. Massachuset ts ; WROR-FM, Boston, Massachusetts; W H BQ-A M . Memph1s,
Tennesse and WGMS-A M / F M , Washington, D.C.
RKO Hadio is sponsoring this major national competition in an effort to focus a t
tention upon the val ues of the communication arts in our society. This project is but
one aspect of the corporation's concern for effective communication for the well
being of the com munities it serves, and is one of the largest and most significant
student art competitions ever undertaken in the Umted Stales.
For more information, contact GLORIA SHERMA , PHOJECT COORDI NATOR.
West & Brady, Inc . 6400 Goldsboro Rd . , Wash . , D C 20034
c 301 l 229-6900 O R .
contact C H A I RMAN OF THE A R T DEPARTMENT.

.
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Bruce Lee Opens Fall
Film Series at GSU
FILM

T DME :

AJJ.1 ISS ION :

S ingle Features - 1 : 00 p . m .
6 : 30 p . m .

S ing l e Fea tures - � 1 . 00
Mov i e Fest i va l s - � 1 . 50

Movie Fes t ival s - 1 : 00 p . m .
5 : 30 p . m .

LOCAT ION :

F i lms wi l l be s hown in Engbret son Ha l l unl e s s not ice i s posted to the contrary

SEPTEMBER/ 7 7

F I LM

1 3 Tue

Bruce Lee Fes t i va l :

Enter the Dragon
Return of the Dragon
The Chinese Connec t i on

1 4 Wed

Bruce Lee Fest iva l :

Enter the Dragon
Return of the Dragon
The Chinese Connect i on

•

,

20 1'ue

Car Wash

27

De l iverance

Tue

- --- -

----------- - - -- - - - - -- -· - - · -

Their
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The ultimate in Martial Arts adventure and excitement!
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Mini Grants
Available

Expected to be offered at south subur
ban commumty col lege cam puses during
1977·78 are a number of Governors State
University courses. lmtially. umverstty
learning modules will be available at Dan·
vi lle Junipr College, Joliet J unior College.
Kankakee Com munity College. Moraine
Val ley Commumty College, Prairte State
College. and Thornton Com mumty Col·
lege.
Designed for students who ltve at homt:,
GSU was specifically manda t ed by th.
state to offer ca pstone programs for
students who transfer from community
colleges. Thus the umversi ty offers pro
grams and courses only a i t h junior.
senior. and graduate levels. GSU was fully
accredited by the North Central Associa
tion of Col leges and Secondary chools m
1975.
GSU a lso offers two special degree pro
grams which are non-tradit iona l. both
al lowing credit for expc.>rien tial learning
These are the Board of Governors
Bachelor of Arts Degree program and the
University Without Wall program There
is also a policy of admittmg "special non
degree students" to GSU
Further information may be obtained
from the Office of Admissions and
3 1 2/534·5000.
telephone
Records,
Counselors are available Monday through
Friday from 8 : 30 a . m . to 8 p.m and on
Saturday from 8 : 30 a . m . to noon. No ap
pointment is necessary.

Mind over Body
Akron, Ohio- C I .P. l -The Univeristy of
Akron has been awarded a $20,500 grant to
develop an interdisciplinary humanities
course on Human Rights. Called "Human
Rights : Ideas in History, Literature and
Philosophy," the course is the first
proposa l from the University to be funded
by the Rockefeller Foundation.
Dr. June K . Burton, assistant professor
of history and project director, and Dr.
Warren F. Kuehl, director of the UA
Center for Peace Studies, submitted the
proposal for the two-year project in the
hopes
of developing a
model,
un
dergra duate,
cross-c u l t u r a l
course
suitable for adoption or adaptation in other
colleges and universities.
"The only place human rights seem to be
taught a re in law schools, and there it is
from the standpoint of the law and not
from the humanities," Dr. Burton sa id. " I
am a t tempting t o interrelate the fields of
history , l itera lure and phi losophy to
provide an integrated perspective that
would not be available in the separate
disciplines, " she said.
To prepare course materials, Dr. Burton
will consult with human rights experts at
UN ESCO in Paris this summer, and the
International Institute of Human Rights at
Strasbourg, France. A trial course is
planned forthe Slrasbourg, France. A trial
course is planned for the spring of 1978.

Nefertiti Holds World Premiere at Blackstone
The world premiere of " NEFERTITI,'' a musical roma nce based on events in t he
h fe of the legendary queen of ancient Egypt . will he held at the Blackst one Thea t re in
mtd-Scptem ber. Following t his four-week engagement. tt will open on Broadway .
The learn which collaborated on last season's Tony Award-winning "Porgy and
Bess" - producer Sherwin M. Goldm an : director Jack O'Brien : m usical di rector
John DeMain : a nd lighlihg designer Gilbert V. Hemsley, Jr. - has been reuni ted for
" N E J<' E RTITI . " New t o the crea tive team are Christopher Gore, writer/lyricist ;
David Spa ngler, comp�er: Sam Kirkpatrick. costume a nd scenic designer; a nd
Daniel Lewis. choreographer.
Set to portray Nefertiti is ANDREA MARCOVICCI. who has appea red in several
motion pictures. most notably opposi t e Woody Al len in "The Front , " and in many
television progra ms. She was fea tured as Ophelia to Sam Waterston's Hamlet for t he
New York Shakespeare Festiva l . i n "Wedding of lphigenia" for Joseph Papp, with
Huward Keel in the Broadway production of "Ambassador'• and on the daytime
sertal, " Love is a Many-Splendored Thing . · ·
A s his first production for Broadway, Sherwin M . Goldman. formerly President of
American Ballet Theatre. brought ''Porgy and Bess " as George Gershwin origi nally
conceived and wrote it, but as it had never before been performed. That produc tion
nnt only won a Tony. but broke all previous box office records during i t s New York run
and has continued to thrill audiences on its coast -to-eoast American tour. Current ly.
" Porgy and Bess ' ' is at t he Opera House of the Kennedy Center i n W�shi ngton where
it ts playing to capacity houses as it has in 13 of the 15 engagements tt has played so
far.
" N fo-:FERTITI'' is a romance about a woman who loves and is loved by two men,
one who becomes her husband. the Pharoah Akhnaton : the other, the general who
la ter· becomes the Pharoah Horemhap. Their intertwined relationships, occurring at
the apex of the great Egypt ian empire 3.300 years al(o. caused a surprising moment of
change i n the hist ory of the world.
"NE FERTITI" will have two acts and a t otal cast of 20. Visua l ly a nd technica lly, i t
w i l l he unique. Designers Kirkpatrick a n d Hemsley have devised a trapezoidal silk
tent ontn which projections. from ten separate angles. will be thrown. There will be
literally hundreds 1 600 have heen est imated so Car l of di fferent images, designs and
atmospheres created.
..
In dtscussing the product ion, Mr. Goldman has said .
· N E FERTITI ' is a classica l
st ory about people whose lives are important - impnrtant because they had vision
and the power lo effect t hat vision. The music is contempora ry. but influenced by our
knowledge nf the inst ruments employed at the time. And il is melodic. The lyrics are
h t t•rate. amusing and poet ic. Visually it is spare. elegant space defined by light .
' :\ E J<'EHTITI ' will be something new. somet hing tu advance musical l hea t re. · ·

Workshop for Singles
The next weekend workshop Cor si ngle adults wi ll be conducted by Dr. Tulsi Sa ra!, a
registered psychologist , at 4224 Birchwood St reet in Richton Park, Illinois during t he
weekend o f September 24-25. 1977 . The workshop, ent ftled "Single Experience" i s
especially designed to meet the concerns o f single people, including those who have
never married as well as those who were formerly married but a re currently either
separa ted, di vorced, or widowed. The workshop will explore the quest ions concerning
singleness, self-wor t h, self-image, a nd persona l and interpersonal needs and expecta
t ions in a relationship. The workshop will be held on Saturday an� Sunday Septem ber
24-25, from 9 : 30 a . m . to 7 : 30 p.m .. and a t tenda nce on both days is mandatory.
During the course of the weekend, the workShops part icipants will be int roduced to
a variety of verbal and non-verbal exercises aimed at helping single persons to
develop effective communication skills and to learn how to initiate, maintain and con
tinue to enrich satisfying interpersonal relationships. The emphasis will be on spon
tanei ty. self-acceptance and openness in relationships w i t h oUiers.
Additional information on the workshop can be obtained by writing Dr. Sara! a I 4224
Bi rchwood Street , Richton Park, I llinois 60471 . or by t elephoning him at ( 312 l 748-5221 .
Dr. Tulsi Sara! i s a registered psychologist in t he state o f Illinois a nd is listed i n the
National Register for Health S.erviee Providers in Psychology.
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Theology for Lunch
Fall 77 Schedule

GSU/YMCA
Advisory
Committee
The GSUIYMCA Advisory Committee,
which is composed of students, staff. and
YMCA personnel, has recommented a fee
of reduction for st udent membership in the
GSU/YMCA. The University administra
tion has accepted the committee's recom
mendation, which has been forwarded to
the Board of Governors for action at the
Board's September 22, 1977, meeting.
A GSU spokesman states that it is his
opinion that the recommendation for a stu
dent YMCA fee reduction will probably be
approved. U approval is granted by the
OG. s tudents will pay a membership fee
of $5 per year as opposed to the C:tJrrent $14
a nnual fee. There will be no reduction for
faculty. staff. and other Universi ty
employees, except the family fees for
those groups would be reduced from $57 to
$45 per year. Should the BOG not grant ap
proval for the new fee schedule, all per
sons will be billed the difference between
the new and old rates.

)J

"Theology for Lunch" Wednesday series
will resume at Governors State Univer
sity :
September 7 - " Is God America n ? " the
Rev. Elmer Witt, Campus M i nistries
counci l .
September 1 4 - "How We Spend Ou r
Time," D r . Alice Tate, College o f Human
Learning and Development.
Sep t e m b e r
21
"Faith
a nd
Management," Dr. Robert Kelley, College
of Business and Public Service.
September 28 " I nadequacy
of
Pedagogical Orthodoxy , " Dr. Kenneth
Wieg, College of Human Learning a nd
Development.
· October 5 - "What Research Data Tells
Us About GSU," Dr. N a than Keith,
Research and Evaluation.
October
12
" Religion's
Public
Image," the Rev. Bruce Salter, Good
Shepherd U .P. church, Par.k Forest.
October 19 - "The Pornogrpahy Con
troversy," Dr. Lee Hertzman, College of
Environmental and Applied Sciences.
October 26 - "Religion: A Search for
Meaning," Fr. Joseph Stalzer, Campus
Ministries council .
The ecumenical Campus Ministries
council is sponsor of the ''bring your own
brown-bag lunch" sessions from noon to 1
p.m. in the student services conference
room, D-1 120.
Hosts are Fr. Stalzer and Pastor Witt.
Campus office hours are each week ;
telephone is 3 1 2/534-5000 , X21 49.
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The Women ' s Page

Profile of manied women who work
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The passage of Labor Day should not go by without a comment on one of the most

significant changes in the labor force : t he growing entry of women into the work
force.

1 976

Total money income,
men vs. women, median

1 t52C]
197&.

High Khool only

1 975

1 970

Education levels of
working women
Per cent ot all women
18 yea r s and Older

5

•

This

new

phenomenon some social scientists say is the most significant factor of

this cenfury - the repercussion of which has not yet been fuJiy grasped.
At U � urren t time 4 1 percent o f the work force i s female, t h e highest ever. This
large g(
owth, moreover, has come in a relatively short time, in a bout 15 years. In fact

lf

a signirteantly high number of the new jobs created since the post World War I I
econofnic t?oo m have gone t o women.

0

Just as i m m igrants tra nsformed the work force in the nineteenth century, and then
i n th�l930's the great migrations of Blacks from the south and small farmers into
industri81 cities c hanged the work force and the entire coutnry, so today the entra nce
i n la rge jlumbers of women into the work. force points toward significant cha nges in

Americah l i fe, i n the fa m i ly , i n sexual mores, etc.
MoreoVer, a l t hough a large percentage of women entered the work force during
World W,ar I I , to take many so �ailed "mens jobs". this was a temporary phenomenon
and more in line with the function women usua lly play in the work force, doing their

for women not to be in the work force in large numbers even t hough in the short run
employers benefited by super exploiting women in the work force over men ( working
them longer and paying them less l .

Women�s share of each 1 00
-workers in the labor force
��

1975
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Chtld·Oi(e workers

3%

I

3%

Cashiers

3%

Typists

3%

and ma1ds)

Note· FigUres rounded to nearest per -cent

Men were told to believe it was i n t heir interest t ha t their wives were not working. It

That these questions come to the fore when women are i n the work force can be seen
as early �s the � 9th century in England when economists warned that large numbers
of women workmg would undermine the family and that in the long run i t was better

on

Persoa•I-MrVice
workers (Includes
halldij!<;sers and

·-

SalescWrh and
reh1t.d -'!era

and making hubby happy. Even dress styles cha nged from the suits with shoulder
pads of the middle 1940's to dresses stuffed with sta rched slips.

justifies paying women less money for their work.

1974

1970

9%

Secretaries

Fo6d-Hrwloe

Betty Friedan point out in The Fem i n i ne Mystique, was purroped out portraying
women as home bodies, emotiona lly inferior to men, desi rous only of having babies

.vork force, with no excuse. There would be widespread opposition, from t he men,
from other workers SJnd from their wives. But with women, no one complained. Isn't it
afterall "the nature of things." for mommie to be at home. Using this sexism also

19110

60 70°o

Share of fem ale wort< force in occupatton; based
women worl<ers: 1976 data

,

f

used to justify this and to i nsure no opposition. Think i f such myths did not exist, as
.vith men. What would happen i f a l l at once huge numbers of men were put out of the

50

TCfp 1 0 occupations of working women

IJ)

patriotic duty. I t was understood by everyone t ha t with the end of t he war and the
returrt o the men, women would give up their jobs. To i nsure this, propaganda, as

helped their manhood - when i n actuality it meant less money coming home.
This routine of "in again, out aga i n " is a typical pa ttern of women i n the work force,
in the past. In periods of boom and war, women are brought into the work force. In
economic downturns and a t the end of war, out they go. The myth of women's place is

1 0 20 30 40

Sauoce. lluroou .. �- Slmlc•

Graphs are re p r inted

f t om

the Chi c ago Tribune , 9 / 5 / 7 7

Today. one hears t he same concerns. The fa m i ly is being undermined. T V . has

numerous family shows with the big happy family that we are a l l supposed to i m i ta te

Politicians constantly warn about t he deteriorating fa m i l y . Then the more open anti ·

woman and ant i-gay right w ingers talk about the destruction of the fam i ly. A l l of this

represents the concern that things a re changing and somehow t hmgs should no'

change.

Even the sex exploitation of women is saying the same thing: women are no

workers. equal to men. They are momm ies, housewives. and sex objects for men
Yet

this barrage cannot change the direction t he family

IS

taking. Divorce

teenagers leaving home by the thousands. t he declining birth rate. people hvmg

together outside Of marriage. t he openness of gays a nd the begmning recognition that
homosexuality is a personal preference and not a disease to be hkcned to leprosy

Then t here is wife beating and child a buse which signal that somet h i ng is wrong.
You can't go home aga i n .

W h a t was once an economic unit . producing a n d living off t h e land, w i t h husband.
wife. child and relatives living together. this is gone. This kind of fam i ly was replaced
first by the family unit that did not produce off the land. but survived by one or mon•

of the family mem bers working outside the home - where the family then was not a

productive unit but reproductive and responsible for the personal needs of its
mem bers. Then this was replaced or evolved into the nuclear fa mily. Until loda)
when the nuclear fa m i ly is splitting in two. Where one parent lives with t he chi ldren

Where women ae not getting married though s t i l l having chi ldrcu. Where women an•

just up and taking off leaving the husband with the kids.

"All the ki ngs horses and all the k mgs men couldn't put Humpty Dumpty together
.
again . . Thus goes the nursery jingle. And it can refer to the question of the fam i ly .
1\Iore a nd more today what

IS

needed i s new forms. new ways for members ot

society to look out for each other. Institutions that can provide for the needs t ha t an•
not being taken care of by the family are needed.

Besides the ferment in the fa mily. cha nges are tak i ng place with women t hem

selves Today's woman is more educated and sophisticated t women were the largest

section of i l l iterates in the 1 9th century l . Women's alt itude, towards t hemselve

and

her nght to work a lso makes 1t difficult to consider her "en masse" returning to t h<.'
hearth. Then economic necessities also i nexorably drive more and more women to

seek work.

Society's att itudes and institutions lag behind t hese historic changes. Rather t ha n

Note! t:lgures for 1870 lhrough 1930 lncftA
women·10 yelars of age and � 1960 and later
i�u® 16 years and older,

aiding this trans1tion, t he y hi nder a n d attempt to thwart t h i s motion. B u t one cannot

hold back a historical development . It has never worked. Great historic changes such

as t he forward march of women, the majority of humanity. to have i ts rightful placl'
cannot be forever blocked.

Laws. attitudes. t he role of women in the fa m i ly , all t hese will change . but due to

t he tremendous resistance. t hey will change only with a powerful struggle of whicJ .

t he women

movement is only the beginning.

l\Ioreover. the battle will also lake place within the work force Because a l t hougl1

women are coming m a t tremendou

rates. t hey are put mto t he worst jobs w 1 t h t ht·

worst pay. and usua lly w1thout t he protection of a union For m i nonty women. t ht•

s1tuat ion is even bleaker. They are at t he bottom of t he ladder
men. Black men. w h i te women. Black women l

t

Pay sca les go : whit"

A f f t rmahve action programs have opened doors somewhat so t hat some professiOns

�: u.s. Oepwlment ol eomn-:e

1 960

Today

But t he entry of women into the work force in the 60's and 70's i!:o different A l t hough

women have entered because of the economic boom of t he SO's and 60's, signs indica!<.'
that t hey are here to stay and have no intention of being put back into the home
Meanwhile, the fa m i ly has undergone i rreversable cha nges. Social scientist are

alwavs nervous \\ hen women are in the work force 1 0 large number because this
affec.ts the family and womcns a t t i tude to the fa m i l y . I f she is working she is gomg to
tx.• more accepting of srJch ideas as go\·ernment subsidized childcare. equality for
wom<.'n. and of society in general taking care of some of the so cal led women's duties.

It t hen seems stra nge when there are h1 o family members work i ng but one does a l l

t h e house work a n d the other does nothing. Also, other ideas begin to b e raised. Why

does one fa m i ly member make I e.

money just because she is a woman. Shouldn 't she

ht' respected as a producing mem ber of society just like her husband, and have

complete control over her person : reproductive control.

Page S

and sk1lled trades n0\1 accept women. But this is just the begmning All JObs w i l l hav1•

t o change w1lh equal pay for a l l .
But big changes a re occurring. In t he work force as a whole. older white men a n ·

now 1n the m i nonty Over 5 1 percent o f the work force a r e women. m i norit ies a nd

� outh Areh1c Bunker i. going out of style. I I (• is not the awrage w orker.

;\lon•over. t he housew1fe in t he suburbs. n<.'ver working outside t he home 1s a l so

m i noritv i n societ v .

•

F ina f iy t here l':gn•at

<' a ust •

;1

t or opt 1 mism \\'hen th<' .·uffrage movement was at 1t.

ht•1gh1 1 11 the 1 9::!t fs. on l y I ll pe rct• n t of the work fon·e \H'rc women Dunng th,•
pm�t•rtul lahor upsurge in th<' J!!;ltfs when t ht• CI O \las f ornwd. only 22 percent of th t•
\lnrk t nrct• w as fema lt• - and there was no \\ Oman movt•nwnt . Today. w omen con
. t i tutt• -II percent of tht• work forct> a nd this pt'ITentag(' is growing rapidly. :\Ion•ovcr
a pm1 l'rful women.

mov!'ment ca lling th<' f unadnwntals of soci<'ty mto qut•stion

l'XISIS.
I n th(• � t·a rs to come. these two sigmficant factors a n• hound to afl ect socit•ty a nd
rock 11 to its core. l ransforming th roles of men and 1\0lllt•n m l he process.

GSU: The way we were
HISTORY
Established July 17, 1969 by the State of Illinois as a campus" temporary facilities at Governors Gateway
. free standing Senior Division University to 5erve Industrial Park on Central Avenue one mile north of
juniors, seniors, and master:s students transferring Monee in Park Forest South
from

jun ior/ community

colleges

and

other

in

�ISSION

.stitutions of h igher education. Opened for classes
· September 13, 1971 in temporary facilities. The first
· phase of the permanent facilities scheduled to open in
September,

1973.

An innovative and experimenting institution that is
future

Generally an "open enrollment" or "open door" polic)
on a first-come first served basis.

Graduate ad

missions generally require a bachelor's degree from
an accredited institution.

strong core of liberal arts and sciences with emphasis
on work-study and cooperative education programs.
urban

teachers,

human

service

workers, librarians, urban planning specialists, in
business

and

public

ad

m i n istrators, systems analysts, communications
educators,

envi ronmental
health

UNIVERSITY-WIDE OBJECTIVES
Four

action

scientists,

sc ientists,
law

science

services.

local

government and specialists in languages, literature,

materials

humanistic

planning

<an

and! or

and

environment

improvement

of

prepare for participation in a wider community as an
expression of the human right to involve one's self in
one's

own

strengthens

student-centered,

teaching-learning

environment

interact as

<a

open,

c>

intra-and

learning
accepting,

interpersonal

environment
and

which

understanding

human relationships> ; d> cultural expansion <an en
vironment which fosters appreciation and use of the
fine arts and humanities as a countervailing force to
depersonal ization, and as an expander of. the capacity
to enjoy the quality of human life ) .

Four comprehensive colleges, each planned to be no
highly

variety of media to provide

instructors and students

destiny > ;

relationships

larger than

individualized, and self-paced utilizing many modes

a

guide

efficiency

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

EDUCATIONAL PROCESSES

and strategies and

job

fostering the acquisition

ethnic studies and the performing arts.

I nstruc tional

objectives

development-a>

citizenship <an environment offering an opportunity to

Baccalaurate and masters degrees offered within a

specialists,

GOING AROUND IN CIRCLES !

marketable skills, attitudes, and values > ; b) functional

ACADE MIC PROGRAMS

managers,

seek ing

and minority students.

Associate of Arts or Sciences degree or equivalent.

stitutional

and

educational needs of low and middle income students

60 semester or 90 quarter hours of C grades or an

for

servic� m i nded,

qualitative excellence with special emphasis upon the

ADMISSION

Preparation

humane and open. Governors State to be

�riented,

efficient

where

members

of

1500 students : 1) Business and Public

Service: 2) Cultural Studies; :u Environmental and
Applied Sciences; 4) Human Learning and Develop
ment. Emphasis on interdisciplinary studies with the
college being the smallest academic unit. Additional
colleges as the University grows in size.

teams. Major emphasis on interdisciplinary and in

The Center

tercollegiate studies relevant to improvement of the

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

quality of life for man. Instructional and cirriculum

Comprehensive planning by GSU staff and students.

research and evaluation teams to support instructional
programs.

the University Assembly and professional consultants
Includes

assess ment,

educational

program

planning, architectural plans, campus site planning,

CAMPUS SITE
The permanent campus situated on 753 acres in Will
county in the new model community of Park Forest
South. Bordered on the west by U.S. 54 and the IC
Railroad, on the east by Crawford Road, on the north
by Stuenkel Road and on the south by Dralle Road.
Academic and support units located

needs

in

"mini-

instructional technology

planning,

and

overall

management and cost control. In addition, counsel
from college and university-wide advisory groups
c o m p·osed o f j u n i o r / c o rrutl u n i t y c o l lege a d 
ministrators, s�uts and faclLity, lay, professional,
business and citizen group representatives.

for
learning Assistance*
in the
lRC
Opens: September.

19n

The Center for Learning Assitance w i l l be
open beginning September 20. 1977. Hours
will be: Tues . . Wed . . Fri. - l i : OO am - 7 : 30
pm . Sat . - 8 : 30 am - 4 : 00 p. m .
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Women at Work

On Wednesday, September 2 1 , the South Suburban Area YWCA will begin its third
six-week workshop in "Street Defense. " The workshop meetings will be held in the
multi-purpose room of Dogwood School, 99 Dogwood, Park Forest.
Sue Gould, class instructor, has taught judo and karate since 1 97 1 . She holds a black
belt in karate and is a founding member of Chimera, Inc. ''Chimera" is the name of
an awesome female mythical beast whose name has come to be associated with
imagi.Jtary Iear. As Ms. Gould remarked, "While women's fears of attack a re far from
imaginary, the fear that they are helpless to defend their own security ·is one which
Chimera is dedicated to defeat . "
The Chimera style o f self-defense was developed by women who chose techniques
and methods that a re practical, effective, easy to learn and remember, and do not
rely purely on physical strength. Women of Chimera teach a concept of self-defense
which combines physical fighting techniques with mental techniques and strategy,
role-playing and discussion.
To register for the workshop, contact the South Suburban Area YWCA. 45 Plaza.
Park Forest, 748-5660 . The six-week fee for members and students is $20. The fee for
non-members of the YW is $25. The class will begin on September 2 1 , from 7 : 30 to 9
P. M .

Alice Howell Astrology Seminar
Alice Howell, consulting astrologer and lecturer, will lead a seminar, "Touching the
Archetypes : the Inner Cosmology of Experience" at the C.G. Jung Center from
September 24th through 29th. Ms. Howell sends the following description:
TOUCHING THE ARCHETYPES : THE I NNER COSMOLOGY OF EX
PERIENCE. Sa turday, September 24th and Sunday, September 25th, 2 : 30 - 4 : 30 PM ;
Monday, September 26th, Wednesday 28th, and Thursday 29th, 7 : 30 - 9 : 30 PM. Club

members $40, non-members $50.
A seminar on the use of the individual horoscope as a guide to inner experience and
growth with a special emphasis on the archetypal nature of each of the planets. The
correlation and consonance of astrology to Jungian psychology are to be explored in
depth, showing their open-ended value to the professional analyst or t� anyone
seeking a better understanding of the symbolic life and his own individual relation
ship to it.
Ms. Howell will also be able to do a very limited number of private astrological
consultations on the mornings of September 26, 27, 28, and 29. The fee for these is $65,
and people who register for them should provide their exact date, time, and place of
birth. ( It is well to do careful research on this, for a few minutes, or the hour of cha nge
made by Daylight Savings or War Time CAN make a big difference. l In scheduling
these appointments, preference will be given to registrants in the workshop. A
registration form is on the enclosed flyer.
Ms. Howell has been on the faculties of a number of academic. and Jungian
organizations, including Long Island University, the Center for Jungian Studies in
Rye, N . Y . , and Centerpoint in St. Louis. She has lectured widely. including ap
pearances at the New York· Jung Foundation, Pennsylvania State University, and
Notre Dame University. She studied astrology with Marc Edmund Jones. one of the
greatest American astrologers, and has been in professional practice and counseling
for 34 years.
Her time here will give us a unique opportunity to study in depth the relationships
between astrology and aspects of Jungian thought, as well as to get acquainted with a
remarkable and versatile person - for so she was found to be by those who met her at
Notre Dame.
H EA DLI N E DATE

June 14, 1977
June 28, 1 977
August 9, 1977
August 23, 1977
September 6, 1977
September 20, 1 977
:::>ctober 4. 1977
October 1 8. 1977
\lovember 1, 1977
\lovember 1 5, 1977
\lovember 29, 1977
December 13, 1977
December 27. 1977

PU B UCII I :\ G

D.\TE

June 20.
August 1 .
August 1 5.
August 29.
Septem ber 1 2.
Septem ber 26.
October 10,
October 24.
November 7.
Novem ber 21 .
december 5.
Decem ber 1 9.

1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1 977
1977

'
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WXRT Monthly Special Features
September 18, <Sunda y > at 10 PM, The UnConcerl features Commander Cody, a
colorful character in rock who used to lead the Lost Planet Airmen. His new band
performs old Commander Cody classics, like ' ' Hot Rod Lincoln," along with their new
material .
September 24, < Saturday > a t 10 P M , Th e King Biscuit Flower Hour features Bob
Seger, recorded in his hometown of Detroit, where his rise to stardom began. The
reception Bob received in Chicago during the recent Soldier Field performance,
confirmed and strengthened his position as one of rock's fastest rising stars.
September 25, < Sunday ! at 1 1 PM The UnConcert presents Mink DeVille, an ex
citing new band from New York, led by Willy DeVille. Mink combines Rhythm &
Blues and Rock & Roll, with a true city street feeling. Their show was recorded at t he
I vanhoe during a $ 2 WXRT budget concert.

/

WXRT Announces New Music Director·
Bob Gelms has been selected to be the new Music Director for WXRT 93fm. Having
worked the all-night shift for several months. and then the 7-l l PM shift, Bob is
looking forward to his new position and his new 4-7 PM hours on air.
Bob has spent several years in radio, in various capacities. Most recently he has
been a OJ for progressive radio stat ions WLBK. in Dekalb. I L . , and for WXRT. He
coml>leted his Undergraduate studies and did graduate work, at Northern Illinois
University in Deka lb., where he was the Program Director for WKDI and the Music
Critic for the Northern Star Newspaper.
Bob and his wife, Paula, currently reside in Rogers Park. Chicago.

Performing Arts Guild Meeting
and
All current students interested in the fields of music, theatre, multi-media ,
, Sep
dance are invited to attend the next performing Arts Guild meeting on Wed.
Services
tember 14 at 5 : 00 in the GSU Theatre. We are sponsored by the Student
Light
Advisory Committee < SSAC l and funded by your student actif.ity fees.
refreshments will be served.
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Governors State University
Placement Office

E-H E·BC•3 1 8 ; ADM I N ISTRATIVE ASS IS
TANT. Requires a bachelor's degree.
Preference will be given to graduates i n
Business Education w i t h a specialization
in

To sign up for on-campus interviews:
Although the stu dent should be the drivin�
force behind hi3/her job search, he/�11 e

should take. advantage of tiM' on-campus
support services available. The University

maintains a centra l Ca reer PlanPing and
Placement Office with the function of be
ing the contact point for employers and to

provide a helping service for students. The
Placement OCfice is open .o all currently

· registered students and alumni . Register
ing with t he Placement Office provides
you with the following :
1 . A placement file containing your resume

and recommendations which can be sent to

prospectivf• employers or graduate admis
sions comr.1ittees at theh ·or your request .
2. Job opport unity i nformation.
3. Career counseling
4. Campus interviews ". 'th representatives
from busi ness and industry.
Current openings a rc posted on t he four
collegial (;(H)p Ed./Piacement bulletin
board located near each of the collegial Co
op Ed. oCfices and t he main CCH>p
Ed./ Piacement bul letin board located
near A & R. A representative sample of
current openigns a rr· also l isted in each
issue of the Jnno\ a tor. Posi tions are listed

by category ! i .e. Business, Human Ser
vices, Educa tion, Etc. > and have a "Job
No." ln order to receive employer in

formation on any position. a student must
a > be registered with the Placement Office

and b > have the correct Job No. n.e B
�C-1 2 - Busmess Field. Accounting
position, contact Burt Col l i ns regarding

J.QP

No. 12 in that category > . Part-time
summer and Co.�p io& are po t ed as well
as full-time posi t ions.

To register with the Placement Office, the
student should :
1 . Pick up a Placement Manual or have i t
mai led t o their current address.

2

,\ 1 1 m a tt"rial in this pac kt"l m u..,t bt"

typed.

3. Letter of rec!¥Tl mendation forms should
be given or mailed to those indivtduals you

a re listi ng a references ( i .e. major pr• 
fessors. pa t em ployers, etc . J
4. When returnmg material t o t h e Pl:.ce
ment Office. make an appointment with
the Di rector of University Placem·�nt or
t he Graduate Placement Officer i n order
to review your material with them
5. The creden tial file must then be up
dated

every

September

or

it

will

automatically be placed in the . ACTIVE
file.
The Placement Office staff tS available

to assist the student m prepa ration of
his/her resume C brmg in a rough draft for

assistance > a nd any cover letter

the stu

dent may wish to send out.
To have credent ials sent :
L·Make sure t hey a re complete - t hey wi l l
only be sent on e t i m e for any one posi tion
at the same organization.

2. There are Credential Request Forms
available in the Placement O ffice. If possi

�

ble, please make use of t hese. T ese
should be completely and accurately ftlled

out.
3. No more t han t hree c 3 l credential re
quests will be taken over the telephone at

one time because of the lack of clerical
support.
4. No more than three < 3 > sets of creden

tials wi l l be forwarded for a student on t he

same day because o f t he lack or clerical

support. If you have more than three re
quests, please put them in order of priority
< more will be sent if time permits l .

s. Credentials files can be mailed only t o

prospective employers and graduate
school admissions offices. We can not for
ward them to : executive search com

panies, employment agencies, Post Office
Box number� given in newspaper ads
< without the company name > or a ny third
party recruiting organization.

The student should apply directly to t he
organization and indicate that the P lace
•

ment OCfice has been asked to forward
credentials .to them . Except during ex

tremely buo;y periods, placement files are
usually sent within twenty-four C 24 l hours

of the student's request .

Pl&e 12

1. The student must &e registered with the

Placement Office.
2. The student should verify th..�t their
qualifications match
those that
t he
employer i s seeking.
3. Sign up for the illterview in t he Place
ment Office.
4. Research the emrloyer before the i n terview.

5. The s tudent should bring h is/her most
recent fesume to th• interview.
6. Keep a recor<t,. of intf!rview appoint·
ments.
7. To cancel an appoi ntment, give the
Placement Office a,t least 24 hours notice.

now in t he office of the University Place
ment.

Burton A. Col lins
Director of

University Placement

B-SALES- BC-::9 ; Two 1 2 1 REGIONAL
EQUITIE REP RESE N TATI VES. Six < 6 >
week traimng j)rogram a t home office. Job
involves 80% travel .

E- H E-BC<l 1 6.;

ASSISTA

T

D I R E CTOR

B-ACC-BC- 1 9 ; < 3 > THREE ACCOUNTING

Puerto

Rtco.

M ust

have

a

penence in agronomic resea rch

B.S.

in

Fluency

B· ALES-BC-30: RETAIL SALES P E R
SO . Requires some sales experience.

E-OTHER-BC-8 1 : Vacancies as fol low :
TEAC HE R OF T H E D EA F. Must have
tate of l l l i nois special certificate Tyep 1 0.
Deaf and Hard of Hearing or approval in a

tion and the preference is for one male a nd
one fem ale.
M-PT-BC-64; BABY SITTER. To sit with

two chi ldren ages 4-1 /2 and 20 months, two
days a week . Hours will be 8 : 00 a . m . to
4 : 00 p.m. on Thursday's and Friday's.
Salary for two days will be $22.00. Must
have own transportation.

1

pamsh is essent ial. To start as soo n

after O ctober 1 . as possi ble. APPLICA·
TIO D EA DLI E IS October 1. 1977.

personal t herapy for themselves. Open as
or October 1, 1975. Salary will be $12,000 to
$ 1 5,000. This is an equal opportunity posi

interviews. This is by appoi ntment only
Please contact the Placement O ffice as
early as poss i ble to make an appointment
so we may have your papers processed
well before the interview date.

Program with four other t ra nsportation
planners.

t herapy ) . Must not currently be in need of

If you a re interested i n interviewing at

t hat t i me for an accounting career wtth
E . J . I E .. plea e contact M rs Dekker m t he
Uni versity Placement Office to make an
appointment. Be sure that your credential
files are completed and up-to-date. a. only
students regi tered with the Placement
O ffice may make appointments for these

on a continuing basts

m

in Adlerian mthod of intensive individual

Placement Office of Governors
tate
Uni verstty to talk to Accounting students.

dtscipline. Apphca ltons will be accepted

b l e for direct i ng Transportation Planning

12>
PSY C HOTH � R A P IST.
Req u i res
a
masters
in
Counseli ng
or
Cli nical
Psychiatric Social Wor. Should be open to
training in prim a ry relationship l t herapy

On October 17, 1 977. a representa tive of
E.J. 1 E. Rai l road will be in the Uni versi ty

Weed Sctence. or in a closely realted
sctencc Field experience with pest icides

agronomy or closely related agricultural
ci ence and at least one year full-time ex

S - M E D . T . - BC-3 :

September 2 1 . 1977, at 3 p . m . If you are
interested in any of the vast number of
insurance careers, please plan to attend.

E-H E-BC-3 1 9 : AGRO 'OM IST - E XTE SION. Requires an M .S. m Agrono m y.

P. -LO-BC-32; P R I NC'I PAL TRA SPOR

E-SEC-BC-122; BUSI NESS TEACHER.
Will incl ude coaching in basket ba l l or foot
·
ba l l . Requires a bachelor's degree with
certifica tion. Thts will be teaching general
business. This is an immediate opening.
APPLY A S SOON AS POSSI BlE.

at Governors State Uni versity on t he
subject of i nsurance careers. Mr. Wojick
will be at the Uni versity on Wednesday .

jor or minor in mathematics. This will be
work m the morning block . Beginni ng
sa larv for f>' 'LL TI M E is S9.200 Half-time
sa la r}· is negot iable. THIS IS AN I 1 M E DI ATE AND U RGE T OP E N I G.

E-HE-BC-32 1 . ASSISTANT AGRONOM IST
OR AS.';;{)C IATE AG RO 0!\l lST Interna
tional Soybea n Program. To be based in

--

Mr. Clarence Wojci k , of the Chicago
Heights District O Cfice of Met ropolitan
Life I nsurance Compa ny, will be a speaker

H A L F -T I M E
M ATH E M ATICS TEACHER. Junior High .
Requi res an l ndtana l icense. Either a ma

lesson plans and instructing program
Prefer experience in direct
ervice for

·---- -

position in which you are interested.

E - E L - B C - 92 :

E-HE· BC-:120: RESEARCH ASSOCIATE.
D EPA RT:\1 E l'\ T OF AG RONOM Y . Re
qut res
a
Ph . D
in
an
appropriate

ing in addition to the above hours.

REGISTERED W I TH THE U N I V E RSITY
PLACEMENT OFFICE. We are unable to
furnish i nformation on the telephone but
will be happy to furnish information if you
wi l l come into the Placement Office and
present the Job Number shown above the

to 3 years in Busi ness and Accounting

I I S ·SW·BC-.12 :
PROG R A M
COO R
Df!'\ATOR. Base Salary Range S7850 to
$8:JOO with .excellent fringe benefits Re

Bedroom furniture. Hours are : Tuesday.
1 1 : 00 a.m. - 5:00, \\ ednesday 1 1 : 00 a.m. 9 : 00 ; Friday 4 : 30 - 9 : 00. Salary is $2.50 per
hour to start. This entails some very heavy
lifting and could include some t ruck driv

:rsu

working for degree - or better, i f possi ble. 1
to 2 y ea rs experience in Accounting.
preferably m anufact uring.

fund ratsmg.

TATIO
P LA N NE R .
Start i ng salary
range is $15. 1 18 to 16.896 To be responsi 

The Postings in the Job Mart are for
students a nd alumni who are

ClERKS. In entry level accounting posi
t i on s .
Requi res
basic
accou n t i ng
knowledge, bu t not hing heavy in any gi ven

a nd knowledge of t heir characteristics and
use patterns is desirable. Starting date is
Oct ober
I.
1 977.
A P P L I C ATJO '
D EA DLI N E IS eptember 15. 1977.

retarded adults.

management element and provide traffic
engineering services to local cities.

OF
D E V E L OP M E ' T
Req u i res
a
Bachelor's degree . demonstrated com
petence or experi t-ncc i n public um versi t y

quires a B . S
in Special Education.
Rcha biliatJon. Mental Health. or Educa
tion. Must have knowledge of writing

$15.359. To work on t ra nsportation systems

radio stations. I nvolves extensive t ravel .

B-ACC-BC-20:
ACCOUNTANT.
Salary
range is $610 to $740 per month. Requires 2

removed from future interview schedules.
Please feel free to contact us if you need
any further as. istance or information.

PS-LO- BC-33 ; TRAFFIC ENGINEER. An
nual starting salary range is $1 3.855 to

munications' programming and working

with potential priest/sister broadcasters
in facilitating their involvement with local

without notifying. the Placement Office,
the student mt:st write a letter of apology

Graduate Placement Officer. Failure to do
this will result in the st udent 's name being

visory experience is a necessity, Maximum salary is $13, 000 . D EA DL I N E FOR
R ESPONDING IS September 23, 1977 .

To start immediately. Some full-time posi
tions and some 4 to 5 hours per day. Salary
is $2.50 per hour.

M-OTHER-BC-20 :
REG IONAL COOR·
DINATOR. Responsible for visiting radio
stations with regard to airing Paulist Com

area.

to the intervit!wing organization with a
carbon copy to the Placement Office a nd
meet with the Director of Placement or the

specific category or Special Education.
Bachelor's Degree. JR. HIGH B E H A V IOR

DISORDERS TEACH E R. State of Illinois
special cert ification Type 10 in Behavior

Disorders. TITLE l TEACHER < MATH
A N D R EA DIN G > . 6-12 Secondary Cer
tificate with Bachelor's Degree.
PS- F E D-BC-29 :

P R O F E SS O R
OF
M ATE R IE L M ANAG EMENT. GS-1 1 02-12.
This is a civilian vacancy in the Air Force
Institute of Technology

I AU J .

Start ing

salarv is $20.442 per annum. Applicants
·
must be ci tizens of. or owe al legiance to
t he Uni ted States. For qualifications and
other requirements see the Uni versity
.
. -------
f.: ft:..:
:::.:.:.
:..:
c
e.:..
Placement....:O
E-SEC-BC-123; BUSINESS EDUCATION
TEACHER. Requires bachelor's degree.

Major in Education prefera ble. Preferably
cert ified, but will accept someone working
on certification. Base salary with no ex
perience is $8, 500. Open immediately.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
All

or

E-Other-MH-80; NURSERY TEACHERS
OR AIDES. Need a t least one year of col
lege - preferably elementary education.

M-ML- BC-55 ; The new listi ng of openings
for the YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago is

Failure to "show ' ' rna} deprive another
student of.the opportunity to interview.
8. If an interview ;v>pointment is missed

Practice

systems and development a rea within an
office of Admissions and Records . Super
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Secre t a r i a�-Office

Secretarial Science. This will be in the

Subjects

Fast, professional. and proven quality.
Send $1.00 for the currant edition of our
220 - page mall order catalog.

(213) •n-1474
P.O. Box 25916-Z, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Respon ible Female to sha re apartment
with same in Park Forest South. $ 1 29 00

month half utili l tes. x2260 9-5 or 534.0548
after 6 : 00 P . M .

I

I Former

secretary and statistical typist
will do private typing and m i nor editing.

Call after I :30 p.m. 754-5309.

I

Former secretary and stati � t ical �y �ist
.
will do private typmg and . m a nor edttmg.

1I Call after 1 :30 p . m . 754-5309.

!
l

Live-in s tudent . Pri . r m . with kitch. use &
gar. spc. Walking distance to I . C. In excha nge for some day sitt i ng for 2 chil. or
reas . rate. 748-4305 eves.
Term papers. reports, thesis, typed
professionally at reas. rates. 349-81 75.
PIANO TU N I NG AND R E PA I R. Trained
tec h n i c i a n
J.
Chi era .
534-0579

D ISCOU NT TO GSU STUDENTS.

Help Wanted : Merchandisers. Part time,
AM & P M . Hours available. No experience
necessary. Phone for appointment : 799-

8286.

'75 FORD VAN - loaded with extras - sun

roof. AM/FM 8-track and MORE c ! l $4.000
- Call 767-6226.

.

P I A 0 TUN I NG �D R E P A i i . Trai ned
t ec h n i c i a n
J.
C h i era .
5:14 0579 .
DISCOU NT TO GSU STU D ENTS.

...

